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Introduction

Prolonged hours of standing are a central part of a nurse’s 
job. According to previous research, 80–90% of working 
hours are devoted to standing or walking (1). However, 
prolonged standing can potentially affect the local circulation 
in the feet, leading to various issues, including leg swelling 
and pain, and even lower back pain. In such cases, it can 

affect nurses’ ability to provide appropriate bedside care (1). 
Recently, increasing attention has been devoted to nurses’ 
health. Nurses often address these problems by choosing 
more comfortable hosiery, such as functional stockings (FS) 
and/or compression stockings (CS) (1).

CS were previously considered to be effective in 
improving venous return, thereby alleviating the problems 
caused by varicose veins (2). Most nurses believed that 
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wearing CS was beneficial to their health. However, 
recent research suggests that wearing CS may lead to user 
discomfort, such as excessive tightness, material allergies (3),  
and changes in skin moisture (4). Although CS benefits 
varicose veins, its efficacy in promoting arterial health in 
the feet of younger nurses remains controversial.

Cardiovascular issues have been identified among 
individuals who are required to stand for prolonged periods. 
Lower limb blood flow and shear rate are significantly 
reduced during standing, which may worsen the progression 
of atherosclerosis (5). With advances and developments in 
biotechnology in recent years, FS have been introduced, 
with claims of improving foot health, such as having the 
potential to influence balance (6), and patients with diseases 
that affect foot health are known to benefit from prescribed 
stock footwear in terms of clinical outcomes (7).

However, it remains to be established whether nurses’ 
perceptions regarding the choice of hosiery products are 
accurate and whether FS or CS contribute to arterial health 
in the feet. The primary focus of this qualitative study was 
to investigate nurses’ awareness of foot health. Additionally, 
we performed a quantitative analysis to determine whether 
FS or CS genuinely benefited the arterial health of the 
nurses’ feet. We present this article in accordance with 
the TREND reporting checklist (available at https://
ht.amegroups.com/article/view/10.21037/ht-24-1/rc).

Methods

Subjects

The present study was approved by the institutional review 
board of a tertiary medical center in Taipei, Taiwan, with 
requirements for written informed consent waived. Fifty 
female nurses participated in this study; however, during the 
study process, six withdrew, resulting in 44 who provided 
data for analysis. All participants worked regular nursing 
shifts in clinical practice, which involved prolonged periods 
of standing. Individuals with chronic inflammatory diseases, 
severe cardiovascular disease, or other significant systemic 
diseases, including cardiovascular disease, heart disease, 
peripheral vascular disease, and respiratory disorders, 
and those with severe varicose veins [Clinical-Etiology-
Anatomy-Pathophysiology (i.e., “CEAP”, grade IV–VI), 
foot injuries, or ulcers] were excluded. Participants with a 
documented medical history of diabetes mellitus or other 
chronic metabolic diseases were also excluded. 

Hosiery types and measurement device

The FS used in this study (NEORON®, NEFFUL 
International Holdings Pte., Ltd., Singapore, Singapore) 
were made from polyvinyl chloride (NEFFUL NEORON®), 
cotton, nylon, polyurethane and polyester, and made in 
Japan, while the CS were over-the-calf elastic stockings 
(Hartmann GmbH, Wolfstein, Germany). Pulsed-wave 
analysis (PWA) of the central artery and noninvasive blood 
pressure management was performed using the SphygmoCor 
XCEL System (ATCOR Medical, Sydney, Australia).

Method and procedures

Face-to-face interviews, 45–105 min in duration, were 
conducted with the enrolled participants, following semi-
structured guidance with open-ended questions designed 
to elicit responses regarding nurses’ perceptions and 
behaviors regarding their foot health. A range of prompts 
were also used, including requests for examples or further 
explanations, and the subjects were encouraged to share 
their experiences and thoughts. At this stage, the researcher 
quantified the qualitative data by organizing, reading, 
coding, and labeling the data.

In addition to the interviews, a comparative study was 
performed to evaluate the arterial health of those wearing 
FS and CS. Because cardiovascular tests were one of the 
main aspects of this study, all subjects were required to 
abstain from alcohol for >24 h, with no strenuous exercise 
within 1 h of testing to maintain their heart rate and blood 
pressure within the normal physiological range before the 
trial. Baseline measurements, including body temperature, 
blood pressure, heart rate, and arterial waveform analyses, 
were performed using the SphygmoCor XCEL device. In a 
tranquil environment, the quality of arterial waveforms was 
confirmed in subjects with an operational index exceeding 
90%. Subsequently, a rest period was instituted, after 
which the subjects donned test stocking 1 (either FS or 
CS) for 20–30 min before undergoing arterial waveform 
measurements associated with the intervention. Following 
another rest period, subjects switched to test stocking 
2 [either FS or CS (i.e., other than test stocking 1)] and 
replicated the aforementioned procedure. These steps 
collectively constituted the PWA procedure used in this 
study.

The study was conducted in accordance with the 
Declaration of Helsinki (as revised in 2013), and was 
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approved by the Institutional Review Board of Shin Kong 
Wu Ho-Su Memorial Hospital (IRB No. 20230511R) on 
July 13th, 2023. Data in this study are being analysed in 
aggregate only, study data sets do not include identifiable 
personal data, and there will be no medical chart review of 
the subjects. Informed consent was taken from all individual 
participants.

Data acquisition

Physiological variables measured during PWA included 
brachial systolic blood pressure [SBP (mmHg)], brachial 
diastolic blood pressure [DBP (mmHg)], brachial mean 
arterial pressure [MAP (mmHg)], brachial pulse pressure 

[PP (mmHg)], central SBP (mmHg), central DBP (mmHg), 
central PP (mmHg), central MAP (mmHg), end SBP 
(mmHg), ejection period (ms), left ventricular ejection time 
[LVET (ms)], pressure-time index (PTI) during systole 
(mmHg/s per min), PTI diastole (mmHg/s per min), and 
reflection magnitude (%).

Statistical methods

The interviews and questionnaires were qualitatively 
analyzed. Data are expressed as mean ± standard deviation 
(SD) for continuous variables and frequency (percentage) 
for categorical variables. Comparisons were performed 
using two-sided tests, and differences with P<0.05 were 
considered to be statistically significant. Bonferroni’s 
multiple comparison test was used to control for the 
potential statistical biases associated with multiple 
comparisons, particularly in the context of small sample 
sizes. Statistical analyses were performed using Prism, 
version 9 (GraphPad Inc., San Diego, CA, USA).

Results

The 50 female nurses who participated in the survey worked 
in the intensive care unit (32%), emergency department 
(56%), or operating room (12%). Cohort characteristics 
included a mean (± SD) age of 42.4±7 years, height 
159.9±4.8 cm, weight 57.2±9.7 kg, and body mass index of 
22.3±3.3 kg/m2. 

Nurses working 8 h per shift typically experience 
various types of foot, musculoskeletal knee, and/or back 
pain. Findings of the present study revealed that nurses 
had varying perspectives on how to prevent foot issues or 
promote foot health, including wearing CS (73%), foot 
massages/elevating the legs (34%), and wearing appropriate 
work shoes (27%). Nurses believed that wearing CS could 
reduce foot swelling (40%), relieve leg soreness (25%), 
prevent varicose veins (10%), and maintain slimmer legs (5%). 
Sixty-six percent of all participants wore CS for 3–4 days  
per week, while 33% wore normal stockings. Some were 
unwilling to wear CS because they believed that they 
were too tight or uncomfortable (30%), experienced skin 
sensitivity or itching (15%), and took longer to don and 
remove (15%) than others. During the interviews, the 
nurses also suggested improvements in the CS, including 
avoiding tightness to improve comfort (16%), increasing 
breathability (10%), enhancing softness (8%), and 
simplifying the wearing process (8%) (Table 1).

Table 1 Interviews and questionaries

Statement Percentage (%)

Ways chosen for promoting foot health

Wearing CS 73

Foot massage/elevating legs 34

Appropriate work shoes 27

Perception of the benefits of wearing compression stockings

Reducing foot swelling 40

Relieving leg soreness 25

Preventing varicose vein 10

Maintaining slimmer legs 5

Frequency of wearing compression stockings at work

Wearing compression stockings (mostly  
3–4 days per week)

66 

Wearing normal stockings 33

Reasons for unwilling wear compression stockings

Feeling too tight or uncomfortable 30

Skin sensitivity or itching 15

Difficulty wearing, taking longer to don and 
remove

15

Improvement recommendations for compression stockings

Avoiding tightness, improving comfort 16

Increasing breathability 10

Enhancing softness 8

Simplifying the wear processes 8

CS, compression stocking.
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PWA measurement

Forty-four participants exhibited no significant differences 
in heart rate, brachial DBP, or brachial PP between the FS 
and CS groups. Baseline brachial SBP for control (before 
wearing any stockings), FS, and CS were 123.7±16.2, 
120.5±14.9 and 121.2±16.9 mmHg, respectively. There was 
a significant decrease in brachial SBP (120.5±14.9 mmHg, 
P=0.03) compared with baseline and FS (Table 2).

There were no obvious differences in central SBP, 
central DBP, or central PP in subjects wearing the FS and 
CS compared with baseline. Subjects wearing FS exhibited 
a trend toward lower central SBP (111.1±14.0 mmHg; 
P=0.051), although the difference was not statistically 
significant. Interestingly, findings indicated that subjects 
wearing FS exhibited lower central MAP (92.3±11.1 mmHg; 

P=0.03), end-SBP (103.4±13.1 mmHg; P=0.02), and PTI 
during systole (2,338.0±378.1 mmHg/s per min; P=0.04) 
compared with those wearing CS. Conversely, subjects 
wearing CS exhibited lower end-SBP (103.5±14.6 mmHg; 
P=0.03), prolongation in LVET (316.4±19.3 ms; P=0.01), and 
a reduction in PTI during diastole (3,194.0±414.3 mmHg/s 
per min; P=0.03).

Discussion

In this study, a deeper understanding of nurses’ perceptions, 
behaviors, and actual data measurements regarding 
foot health was obtained through qualitative analysis of 
questionnaire responses and quantitative analysis of PWA 
data. This study yielded several noteworthy findings.

Based on the findings of this qualitative survey/interview-

Table 2 Basic demographics and hemodynamics after interventions 

Variable
Baseline (n=44)  

(mean ± SD)

Functional stockings (n=44) Compression stockings (n=44)

Mean ± SD Adjusted P value* Mean ± SD Adjusted P value*

Age (years) 42.4±7.0 – – – –

Height (cm) 159.9±4.8 – – – –

Weight (kg) 57.2±9.7 – – – –

BMI (kg/m2) 22.3±3.3 – – – –

Heart rate (bpm) 74.1±10.3 74.1±11.0 >0.99 72.7±10.1 >0.99

Brachial SBP (mmHg) 123.7±16.2 120.5±14.9 0.03 121.2±16.9 0.41

Brachial DBP (mmHg) 79.7±10.2 77.6±9.7 0.22 78.3±10.5 >0.99

Brachial PP (mmHg) 44.1±9.3 43.0±8.8 >0.99 42.9±9.8 >0.99

Pulse wave analysis

Central SBP (mmHg) 113.8±15.0 111.1±14.0 0.051 111.9±15.8 0.74

Central DBP (mmHg) 80.3±10.4 78.3±9.8 0.22 78.8±10.7 >0.99

Central PP (mmHg) 33.5±8.0 32.8±8.1 >0.99 33.1±8.6 >0.99

Central MBP (mmHg) 94.6±11.9 92.3±11.1 0.03 92.8±12.5 0.44

End-SBP (mmHg) 105.7±13.6 103.4±13.1 0.02 103.5±14.6 0.03

Period (ms) 819.2±111.4 822.2±121.1 >0.99 834.2±108.1 0.39

LVET (ms) 310.3±21.7 309.4±23.1 >0.99 316.4±19.3 0.01

PTI systole (mmHg/s per min) 2,406.0±388.2 2,338.0±378.1 0.04 2,376.0±434.9 0.97

PTI diastole (mmHg/s per min) 3,267.0±418.8 3,202.0±409.3 0.10 3,194.0±414.3 0.03

Reflection magnitude (%) 58.3±9.7 58.5±8.3 >0.99 58.3±8.9 >0.99

Analyzed using one-way ANOVA Bonferroni’s multiple comparisons test. *, adjusted P value, comparing with baseline. SD, standard 
deviation; BMI, body mass index; SBP, systolic blood pressure; DBP, diastolic blood pressure; PP, pulse pressure; MBP, mean blood 
pressure; LVET, left ventricular ejection time; PTI, pressure time index; ANOVA, analysis of variance. 
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based study, nurses tended to choose wearing CS as a way to 
enhance foot health, and the majority tended to wear CS for 
approximately 3 to 4 days per week. Nurses believed that 
wearing CS was more effective in alleviating foot swelling 
(40%) and relieving leg soreness (25%) than preventing 
varicose veins (10%). However, when using CS, nurses 
frequently expressed concerns, including tightness (30%), 
skin sensitivity or itching (15%), and difficulty putting them 
on and removing them (15%). According to a previous 
report, individuals using CS may experience adverse skin 
effects such as contact dermatitis (8). In summary, nursing 
personnel have overlooked the medical utility of CS for the 
treatment of venous insufficiency (9) while simultaneously 
enduring discomfort by wearing them with the expectation 
of achieving non-medical claims, such as reduced swelling.

With regard to cardiovascular health, CS appear to 
provide advantages for arterial well-being. According to 
the results of this study, CS increased LVET and decreased 
end-SBP, suggesting that it may increase cardiac contraction 
time, leading to benefits in reducing heart rate, SBP, and 
central SBP. Physiologically, these outcomes may be related 
to the fact that CS increases the afterload on the heart, 
thereby prolonging LVET (10). In contrast, end-SBP is 
currently used as a scientific indicator to predict cardiac 
afterload. Theoretically, higher end-SBP values correspond 
to a higher cardiac afterload (11). However, in this study, 
subjects wearing CS exhibited longer LVET but lower 
end-SBP values. Nevertheless, more rigorous studies are 
required to characterize the causal relationship between 
increased LVET and decreased end-SBP.

Similar to CS, FS have cardiovascular benefits. 
Participants using FS exhibited reduced brachial SBP, MAP, 
end-SBP, and PTI systolic curve area. The underlying 
reasons for these observations are unclear; however, based 
on previous studies, they may be related to endothelial 
cells and their associated cytokines. Arterial endothelial 
cells can influence blood pressure through increased 
nitric oxide synthase, cyclooxygenase, or soluble guanylyl 
cyclase activity, thus decreasing oxidative stress or altering 
endothelial cell membrane potential (12-15). Based on 
our results, we believe that wearing FS can influence the 
functioning of vascular endothelial cells, although the exact 
mechanism by which FS may help lower blood pressure 
requires more rigorous investigation. 

Furthermore, this study revealed two other interesting 
phenomena: subjects using CS exhibited a decrease in PTI 
diastole value; and those using FS exhibited a decrease in 
PTI systole value. PTI diastolic values are a well-known 

predictor of “coronary artery perfusion” (16) and the use 
of CS appeared to have a negative impact on coronary 
artery perfusion. On the other hand, PTI systolic values are 
medically associated with “cardiac oxygen consumption” (17)  
and the use of FS appeared to be capable of decreasing 
cardiac oxygen consumption. We speculate that participants 
wear ing CS may experience increased af ter load, 
consequently extending LVET and reducing the PTI 
diastolic time. For participants wearing FS, it is possible 
that FS may reduce SBP, thus lowering afterload on the 
heart and, consequently, PTI diastolic time, a predictor of 
cardiac oxygen consumption. Furthermore, the decrease in 
end-SBP in this study indicated a reduction in the end-SBP-
volume relationship, which may be interpreted as a decrease 
in the strength of cardiac contraction, affording protection 
to the heart (18). However, this result requires further 
scientific evidence, and we welcome further discussion(s) 
regarding specific research proposals.

Nurses often experience numerous foot problems 
affecting their ability to work. Maintaining good foot health 
requires regular attention from nurses themselves as well 
as at the organizational level. Nurses should be educated 
on how to provide care for their feet. FS, CS, other 
hosieries, and footwear are convenient, inexpensive, and 
easily accessible devices that can alleviate foot discomfort 
and have positive health benefits during work that involves 
prolonged periods of standing. CS is an appropriate choice 
for individuals with varicose veins. However, in young 
women who do not have varicose vein problems and want 
to avoid the adverse effects of CS, other types of FS may 
promote arterial and cardiovascular health. Future research 
should include interventions that target nurses to promote 
foot health.

Conclusions 

Maintaining good foot health requires regular attention 
from nurses themselves as well as at the organizational level. 
FS, CS are convenient, inexpensive, and easily accessible 
devices that can have positive health benefits during work 
that involves prolonged periods of standing. Nurses without 
varicose vein issues, seeking to avoid the negative effects of 
CS, may find that alternative forms of comfortable FS can 
also contribute to arterial and cardiovascular health.
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